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Editorial concept

die aktuelle Krimi is THE MAGAZINE for real crime thriller 

fans who are interested in True Crime Stories and secretly 

become investigators themselves while reading them. In each 

issue, prominent criminal cases such as the case of Josef 

Fritzl, Marilyn Monroe or Charles Manson are reopened.

What were the perpetrator's motives? Was it greed, revenge or 

jealousy Fascinating human destinies and mental abysses are 

presented here in an exciting way and questions such as 

“What makes a person a murderer or a victim?“ are handled.

die aktuelle Krimi this is best crime thriller entertainment and 

pure excitement. In addition to the real cases, the reader is 

also involved in puzzles and guessing thrillers and he learns 

more about the world of police work or about heroes from 

criminal history.

Main topics

◼ Real murders around celebrities

◼ Cross-examination: terms of criminalistics explained

◼ Searching for clues: photographic evidence and their

stories

◼ Crime scene: Germany's most dangerous places

◼ Rate Crime & Puzzle Entertainment: Reader Investigator 

Quiz

◼ Crime thrill: Book and TV tips

◼ Criminally stupid: the stupidest crooks

Key figures

◼ Copy price: € 2.80

◼ Print run: 160.000 copies

◼ Format: W 210 mm x H 268 mm

Prices and Formats 2019

Formats Prices

1/1 € 7.000

Deadlines

Issue
Day of 

publication
Ad deadline

Delivery date of 

printing data

4 10.08. 18.07. 26.07.

5 05.10. 11.09. 19.09.

6 07.12. 14.11. 22.11.

20 % combination

discount

with booking of 2 

issues of die

aktuelle Krimi

€ 11.200

30 % combination

discount

With booking of 3 

issues of die 

aktuelle Krimi 

€ 9.800

Package price

20% discount on 

the crime special

With booking of 

die aktuelle and die 

aktuelle Krimi

€ 17.100*


